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Due to the nature of its business, DKV 
traditionally used direct debits as an important 
collection mechanism in various countries.  

A signifi cant issue faced in the past was the 
huge variances between the direct debit 
schemes of each country, which made central 
processing very complex and required local 
accounts in each country.  Moreover, only a 
few countries have a specifi c B2B direct debit 
scheme, which excludes the refund right of the 
debtor, and as such, fi nality of payment was also 
an issue.  In some countries, therefore, direct 
debits could not be used due to the return risk.

With the introduction of the SEPA direct debit 
in Europe came a harmonised B2B collection 
mechanism which excludes the return risk by 
the debtor.  DKV therefore had a strong interest 
in starting to use this instrument as early as 
possible.

As Thorsten Brühl, Head of Treasury, DKV, points 
out, “We started this SEPA journey with the 
following key objectives: 

• Reduction of counterparty risk due to the  
 non-refundable SEPA B2B direct debit.

• Improvement of our liquidity situation through  
 an increased use of direct debits.

• Reduction of required credit lines due to  
 improved working capital.

• Realisation of effi ciencies through the  
 introduction of a uniform collection process  
 across Europe.

• Reduction of bank accounts/centralisation of  
 fl ows with fewer banks and thereby reduction  
 of bank charges.

After discussion with several banks, DKV 
selected Deutsche Bank as their primary bank to 
accompany the SEPA migration project with the 

objective of starting with the introduction of the 
direct debit on 3rd November 2009. 

Brühl comments, “Determining factors for the 
choice were Deutsche Bank’s advanced SEPA 
preparations and its clear leadership in all SEPA 
related aspects as well as its experience in the 
implementation of innovative cash management 
solutions.”

DKV Euro Service already had its European cash 
management centralised in Düsseldorf using 
SAP as an ERP system and Omikron/Multicash 
as the electronic banking software.  Both 
systems were upgraded to the versions which 
include the direct debit B2B capabilities in close 
dialogue with the system providers, for whom 
this project was also the fi rst German live pilot.  

In parallel, DKV and Deutsche Bank developed 
a detailed project plan which enabled DKV to 
take advantage of SEPA direct debits from 
day one, despite the fact that only a limited 
number of banks would be reachable on that 
date.  To achieve this, a phased approach was 
chosen, which in its fi rst stage included 1,300 
debtors keeping their accounts with Deutsche 
Bank and in the subsequent phases more than 
4,000 debtors at other banks in Germany and 
Belgium. 

DKV Euro Service was the fi rst corporate using 
the new SEPA B2B direct debit instrument on 
3rd November 2009 in a live environment, 
submitting a fi le of direct debits totalling close 
to €1m to Deutsche Bank who successfully 
processed it. 

As Brühl says “With almost 89,000 corporate 
clients across Europe, migration to the SEPA 
direct debit provides us with the long-awaited 
opportunity to facilitate and accelerate 
collections across Europe and to signifi cantly 
improve our liquidity and risk positions.”
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DKV is a leading 
provider to the 

transport sector in 
Europe, providing 

products such as fuel 
cards, toll services and 

VAT refund services 
through 45,000 service 

stations in over 40 
European countries.  

In 2008 the company 
reported a turnover of 

€4.6 billion.
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